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HAmYECOACH 
IS LOOKING FOR. 

MORE LINESMEN 
Jone As ures Squad Positions Are 

Still Open for Good Guards 
and Tackle 

FORWARDS GET STIFF DRILL 

.Mead, Walters, and Longley Get a 
Lot of Attention in Fierce Workout 
.-Yearling Outfit Scrimmages With 
Varsity and Seconds - Ty Smith 
Alternates With Kadesky 

If there is any lurking talent for 
line pulverizing concealed among the 
first string linesmen, it was discover
ed last night when Coach Jones sent 
guard and tackle candidates through a 
fierce line smashing practice on Iowa 
Field with the end in view of picking 
he best men for left line positions. 

According to the coach, these posi
ions are still open and the men who 
tart the Cornell party Saturday, and 
he Illinois battle next week, will be 
he men who preform the most bl'i!

liantly in the pre-game practices. 
]\fead, Walters, and Longley re

eived most of the battering and all 
f them showed high ability in dispos
ng of their men and blocking holes. 
Headg~ar dented headgear and 
houlder met shoulder in some of the 

heaviest practice of the season. 
A short scrimmage with the frosh 

followed the charging drill, with :Walt
ers in the line and Ty Smith alternat
ing with Kadesky at end. The fresh
men were shortly released to front 
the econd eleven while the varsity 
ran signals. In the frosh-second team 
mix, Rath, Sykes, and Rich, exchanged 
at the half positions, while Jaqua 
played full and Organ quarter. A 
prisk trot around the field ended the 
practice, and the squad was sent to 
the showers. 

Pr parations for the orne11 game 
were seen in the repairs being mad 
on th south bleacher, and newly 
nised score board. 

OUT IN THE COLD 
L. A. POLITICIANS 

TALK NEW PLANS 
ampus pohticlans and IOter st d 

oters ar awaiting the first move of 
he liberal arts college as to its stand 
11 th constitution of th student 
ouncil. 

Briefly it may be aid that last 
pring !ibeml ads reIu ed to ratify 

th con titution becau repre enta-
ion was determined by schools rather 

than by numbers of th pupils. At 
pI' S nt the student council is func
ioning without liberal arts, the late>: 

bing, a nation without th league. 
A good deal of indifference is br

ng shown by the students of liberal 
Its at largc. ollie do not seem to 

lIld rsianu the matt l' and others tuk 
t as a mailer of ('ourse to vote th· 
"'8) th majol'ity does. f w havE' 
xpress c1 thelll!! Ives as b Ii ving 
hat. r pr scntation should h accord-
ng to numbers. 

The Howling 300 will probably tak 
stand in the l\Iatt r at an arly date 

c(,Ol'dinA' to Pres. Barney Dondore. 
'A. F. 1. hop to come to an agr -

111 'nt 011 th issue that will b satis-
factory to all its members," said 

Pres. Iyd B. harlton. 
"'l'h tlwory, itself, that ropr s

entation should b by colleg 8 rather 
than by numbers, prov s that. th r 
ill contention b twe n d partm nts, 
when th r should b an a11-Iowa 
spirit," wa th opinion of on polio 
ticlan, while another thought. that 
ther should b an ntir Iy new plan 
a ther would be bad feeLIng left 
over, ven though liberal arts did 
ratify the pre nt constitution. 

GLEE CLUB TRYOUTS HELD 
Women who have lIigned up for the 

try-outs for glee club will meet in the 
echool of music building at 4:46 
o'clock this evening. 

nill! 
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MID WEST POET 
GIVES UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE OCT. 13 
Carl Sandburg of Chicago, Ill. and a 

poet of the Midwest is to appear here 
Wednesday, October 13, in the first 
University lecture of the .year, it was 
announced Wednesday by Benjamin 
F. Shambaugh, of the senate board on 
University lectures. 

Mr. Sandburg attained his reputa
tion as a mid western poet with the 
three books, "Chicago Poems", "Corn
huskers", and Smoke and Steel". He 
is declared by critics all over America 
and England to be one of the foremost 
P?ets of th~ age. Mr. Sandburg gives 
to the students of Iowa an opportunity 
which they have long waited for. 

"arl Sandburg is one of the fore
most American poets of the day," said 
Edwin Ford Piper, associate professor 
in the department and well known 
writer and poet of the west. "He 
reads his works in a delightful man
neCr. Everyone should hear him." 

Mr. Sanburg will appear at the 
natural science auditorium at 8 o'clock 
Wednesday, October 13. 

DEVEREUX TO 
APPEAR TODAY 

"Her Hu band' Wife" to be Given 
This Afternoon - Ibsen 

Play Tonight 

FESTIVITIES OF 
HOMECOMING IN 
ENSIGN'S HANDS 

Professor of Education is Made the 
Cha.irman of Committee 

on Celebration 

FIRST MEETING HELD MONDA 

Appointment Announced Yesterday by 
President Jessup - Definite Plans 
Not Drawn Up - Mass ' Meetinl. 
and Dinner Are Suggested .- Oc
casion is November 12-13 

Plans for this year's homecoming 
celebration began to take form yes
terday when President Walter A. 
Jessup appointed Prof. Forest C. En
sign, of the college of education, as 
chairman of the Homecoming com
mitte~. The first meeting of the com
mittee will be held Monday afternoon, 
OctQber 11. 

Homecoming will be held this year 
on November 12 an!;! 13, the celebra~ 
tions coming on Friday the twelfth 
and the Minnesota football game on 
Saturday the thirteenth. Although no 
definite plans have been made it has 
been suggested that a giant mass 
meeting for all students and alumni 
be held 011 Friday. 

"Several of the students have also 
expressed the wish that there might 
be an all university dinner on Friday 

The Devereux Players will appear evening at which alI the faculty mem
at the natural science auditorium this bel'S, studens and alumni could be 
afternoon and tonight in two of their present," Professor Ensign said yes-
strongest plays. .terday. 

"Her Hu band's Wife," by A. E. The complete roster of the commit-
Thoma~, will be given at 2 :30 p. m. tee ,vill be announced by President 
and "Ghosts", by Ibsen at 8:15 p. m. Jessup within a few days. 
Tickets will be on sale until 12 noon 
today at the University book store 
and at the door. 

Clifford Devereux, leading man and 
manager of the company, will appear 
in the leading role with Miss Zinita 
Graf, who has been the leading lady 
with Mr. Devereux for the past five 
easons. The company has played 

here for the last two years and com
petent critic in the University speak 

DILL RETURNS 
FROM ISLANDS 

Hunt in North Eastern Washington 
Is Included in Summer 

Expeditions 

very highly of their productions. Prof. Homer R. Dill, dhector of 
"People do not appreciate the value vertebrate museum of the University, 

of these offerings," Prof Edward H. returned Sunday after an absence of 
Lauer said this morning. "The De- three months during which he was a 
vereux Players and their repertoires member of two expeditions for mu
r pr sent the highest typ of dramatic seum specimens. Professor Dill was 
urt and it should be considered an . . " a member of the private expedition to 
exceptIOnal oppor~umty to ~ear them.. the Hawaiian Islands undertaken by 

M~. D~ver.eux IS arran~ll1g. a Um- El'\')est W. Brown, of Des Moines, 
VCl·S.lty CI1'cu~t and the Umverslty dra-. to secure specimens of fish for both 
matlc commIttee expressed the hope Mr. Brown's private collection and 
that the tudents might up~ort the for the University museum. Pr~fe sor 
~Iay SO that I~wa .could be IOcluded Dill was also in charge of an expedi
In the regula~ Cll·CUlt. tion into the mountains of north-east-

The. con~pany is omposed larg ly em Washington, for goats, small 
of UTIlVerslty graduates and courts mamals and birds. 
the patronage of university students As a result of the expedition to the 
everywhere. In many instances, the Hawaiian Islands the museum will b 
universities themaelve bring Mr. Dev- enlal'ged by a fine seri s of v~ry rare 
l'eux's cO~ll~any to the campus and fish. According to PI'of !ilSOl' Dill, th 

aHow admlsslon to students fl' e or at fish collection is without doubt the 
a n01l1inal price. olumbia books the most complete on ev r mad from 
play r for four we k very summer Hawaii. The specimens rang l from 
for th benefit of th student body. th tiny reef fish to the great tuna, 

A banquet will b h It! by the cab
inel of the Y. M. . A. at th BUl'k
Icy hot I tOJ~ight. har! s . Bowi , 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, chail'1l11lO of the 
m mb r hip campaign com mitt e, will 
b toastmast r. 

Talks wlll b mad con rning what 
hilS boen don all l' aely in the mem
bership ddve, and plans will b mad 
f01' lh rest of th campaign, which 
ends Octob r 14. Bowi says, "Nev
Ct· b fore hal! a Y campaign m t with 
such success, and thC'r ill no doubt 
now that the 111 mbel'lIhip will exceed 
th 1600 mark. 

IF YOU DON'T GET YOUR 

IOWAN K I C K I I 

C4111 B 1767 and tell them. to 
writ It In the "Kick'" Ix>o,k 
which Is right belide th tele· 
phone. 

weighing from 200 to 250 pounds. The 
specimens al'e perfectly pres rved, duo 
to th new prC'seving fluid perf ctec! 
by Prof ell SOl' Dill just in time for 
this putti ulu!' trip. This new fluid 
is the result of expel'im nts DY PI'O
f 8 01' Dill ov ring a period of eigh
te n y ars. The fluid pr serv s the 
fish sp cimenR intact and keeps the 
original color and appearance of the 
peclmens ill a remarkeabl man net" 

Fail to Heach Layson 
Th party, consisting of Mr. and 

MI'S. Brown, thols on Robert, of th 
University, and Professor Dill, I ft 
San Francisco, July 14, and arrived 
at the Hawaiian Islands six days later. 
A private boat was engaged there and 
trips were made to a number of th 
different islands in the search for rar 
specimens. Although the party was 
welt of the larger islands of the group 
they did not let neal' enough to land 
at Laysan Island. They were n ar 
nough, however, to s e the bird , for 

(Continued on page 2) 
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GREEN CAPS :.AND NEW 
YELLS APPEAR TODAY 

By Dwight Shore 

Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r 
(Whistle) 

On Iowa (Pause) On Iowa 
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r 

(Whistle) 
lOW A, rah, rah 
IOWA, rah, rah 
lOW A, rah, rah, rah, rah, rah, 

rah,rah, 
Fight 'em Iowa (Pause) Fight 

'em Iowa 
I-O-W-A 
IOWA, IOWA, IOWA 
Beat Cornell 
Beat Cornell 
Beat Cornell 

YELLS AND YELL 
LEADERS CHOSEN 

Selection Made at Meeting of Howl
ing 300 Held in Auditorium 

Last Night 

Four yell leaders and three prize 
yells were selected by the Howling 
300 at a meeting last night in the 
natural science auditorium. Twellty
three men tried out for yell leaders. 
and more than fifteen yells were sub
mitted. 

Dondore, Searles, Flentje and Burns 
were chosen yell leaders. Prize yell 
writers were Dwight Shore, E. R. 
Ketchum, and "Chuck" Toynbee. 

Offices of secretary and publicity 
manager were filled by Marcus M. 
Smith and Donald Searles, by election 
last night. 

CO.ED SCHOOL 
OF CITIZENSHIP 

IN FULL SWING 
"What The Pal·ties Stand For His

torically", was the subject of the lec
ture given by Prof. Arthur M. Sch
lesinger, head of the department of 
history, before the women's school of 
citizenship yestel'day afternoon in the 
liberal arts assembly. 

"Women are coming upon the poli
tical stage in a very propitious time," 
said Pl'ofessor Schlesinger, "because 
both parties need to be stimulated by 
new blood. The one thing which wo
m J1 must guard against is the rush
inll' into llartie beforo they have giv
en them serious consideration." 

Professor Schlesinger pointed out 
that a political platform is like that of 
a railroad cal'; it is something you 
need to get in on but you don't stand 
on it very long after you get there. 
The only fait· way to find out what a 
party stands for is to examine it 
history, the influences which devel
oped it, und its present trend. 

As the two leuding parties stand 
today, Prof 8S01' chic inger further 
pointed out, ther is no basic diff 1'

enc in them as far ns the th 01'1 s of 
government are con el'lled. The l'eal 
difference b tween them Is their view
point. The l' pUblican pal·ty shapes 
its policy from the standpoint of the 
big busin S8 man, whil the demo
cratic party favors th small busi-

D PRIZE YELL 

(Deaf and Dumb) 
Sli,P 1 8 once 

lap halldll once 
Shove fllltll in air oneo 

lOW A 

SATURDAY SET 
AS TIME LIMIT 

" 

ON FORMER HAT 
New Head Gear is on Sale at the

Clothing Stores This 
Morning 

PRICE IS SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 

Black Button on Top for Liberal Arts 
College - Orange for Engineers -
Yellow for Dent-l\Jedics and Laws 
Exempted - Will be Handled at 
Wholesale Price 

GREEN CAP RULES 
1. Freshmen of all colIeges except 

medicine and law al'e required to wear 
the green cap with the distinctive 
blttton of their college. 

2. Caps are to be worn from 6 a. 
m. to 5 :30 p. m. daily except Sunday 
(in Iowa City). 
, 3, Caps are to be worn until the 
evening of the last football game. 

Small, green, peanut caps make 
their first appearance on the campus 
this afternoon. Measul'es l'egulating 
their wear were adopted by the Howl
ing 300 at a meetmg last night in the 
natural science auditorium. The pea
nut head gear will be on sale today at 
Iowa City clothing houses at the price 
of 75 cents, and a time limit for get
ting them is set for Saturday noon, 
October 9. 

The caps will be handled at whole
sale prices because the local clothiers 
are anxious that the custom be adopt
ed, according to Barney Dondore 
president of the Howling 300. The 
sale will begin tomorrow noon. 

The colleges will be designated by 
a different colored button. Liberal 
arts by black, engineers by orange, 
and dents by yellow. Medics and laws 
are not required to wear caps because 
of prerequisite work in the liberal arts 
college. 

The text of the 300's resolution fol
lows: 

"Whereas the policy of adoptl'n'g 
green caps for freshmen has come to 
our attention, and, deeming it advis
ible to take some action thereupon; 

"Be it resolved that we the under
signed do heartily express our appro
val of a distinctive headgear for 
freshmen of the Stat Univel'sity of 
Iowa; Si111ilar to that adopt d by other 
institutIon . 

"We believe this to be to the best 
inlerests of the University in that it 
would slrengthen the class and school 
-spirit of the institution. We do not 
desire this to be construed as a step 
towards hazing or abusive class dis
tinction, but ernesUy desire th co
op ration of the freshman as well as 
the other classes in this attempt to 
better the school spirit. 

"Previous expel'i1n nts in other 
schools have shown conclusively that 
bettor class organization and unifica
tion of purpose huv be n the result 
wherever tried, Th l' fore, with the 
best interests of fh school at heart, 
we healtHy endol'se and will end avor 
to 8UPP01't and assist in the adoption' 
of such a custom." 

WOMEN HOLD MASS MEETING 
A lal'ge c~'Owd altended the first 

women's ma8S meeting of the yeaf 
Mid last night in front of the OJ!! 

apltol. Speeches weI' made by Pres
ident Walter A. Jessup, Miss Mario. 
R. Lyon, physical dlr ctor for women. 
and Jean Speirs, president of I. W. A. 
A. After th meeting th crowd at. 
tended a stunt Palty hold at the wo
men's gymnasium. 

r 
( 
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KEEPING UP WITH WOMEN 
The current school of citizenship for 

women, with its series of addresses on 
practical political affairs, and the in
terest which it seems to be arousing 
among the women of the University 
and of Iowa City, suggests that a 
brother institution would not be gross
ly out of place and time. 

One of the chronic attacks at the col
lege man is his disregard for ques
tions of political, social, and economic 
import in the world outside of Univer
sity walls. It is quite true that this 
accusation is without warrant in the 
case of a great number of undergradu
ate men, perhaps of a majority, but 
it is also true that great waves of 
public feeling in the world at large 
do not create much more than a re
spectable ripple in campus sentiment. 

Without question this is not a bad 
indication. Perhaps it means that 
college men are taking the thing 
somewhat more intelligently, and 
laconically. But a lack of interest 
in world affairs is patently evident. 
The presidential campaign, and its 
kindred drives are rarely heard men
tioned in student conversations. Yet 
a large number of University men and 
women will be expected to cast an in
telligent vote in a few weeks in the 
wind-up of this campaign. Now is a 
good time to vindicate a college educa
tion in the eyes of some of its rab~d 
critics. Let the college man's vlote 
be Ian intelligent one. Curr~nt read
ing matter is available in sufficient 
quantities to afford every man his own 
little school of citizenship. 

Prithee Let No Word Be Spoken 
Speaking of pursuing the unimport

ant, of being snared by the insignifi
cant al'lAi of fretting about the trite 
and the trivial, what about this: "Oh! 
There is Franklin P. Roosevelt." 

Famous Charges 
The Charge of the Light Brigade. 
Governor Cox's Charges. 
Taxi Charges. 
State Attorney Hoyile's White Sox 

Charges. 

Let us take up a collection and buy 
some cough drops for the Howling 
300? H. A. 

Do you remember that moving edi
torial about writing home to mother? 
Do you know what the business man
ager tried to do that day? He want
ed to run a billiard academy ad right 
opposite. 

BOOK BY PATRICK OUT SOON 

New Work of Philosophy Professor 
Discusses Current Problems 

Circulation of a recently written 
book, "The Psychology of Social Re
construction," by Prof. George T. W. 
Patrick of the department of philo
sophy and psychology, is expected 
soon if it is not already on the market. 

The writer holds that the present 
radical programs for communism and 
the abolition of the capjtal system is 
contrary to the fundamental proces
ses of human psychology. 

Although the date set for publica
tion was October 22, and the first 
copies have not been received by Pro
fessor Patrick, the book has been 
mentioned in reviews in the Survey 
and the Atlantic Monthly, and is list
ed in the faU catalog of the publisher. 

DILL RETURNS 
FROM ISLANDS 

(Continued from page 1) 

which the island is noted. This island 
was the scene of a former expedition 
from the University, of which Pro
fessor DU)J vas 'al$o in chllrge. I 

After gathering sp cimens from 
among the islands for about a month 
the party sailed for San Francisco, 
AUgust 11. 

Party Blazes Own Trail 
During the stay at the islands, 

i LISTENING POST i Professor Dill attended the Pan-Paci-
• -~-----______ • fic Scientific Congress as the delegate 

Wonder what a 
thinks about? 

class president 

Explaining MyseH A way! 
Dear Nero: Alas! Your prose in un-
worthy of your poetry ...... You as-
sign me to the ignorant and label me 
"mis-informed," merely because I 
called your waistcoat a "weskit!" Let 
me inform you that "weskit" is Lon
don cockney slang and that I picked 
the phrase up last summer during my 
sojourn in the British Isles ...... In-
cidently, I had gone there in search of 
a hat which was stolen from me last 
spring. My girl had scratched my 
name in the chapeau which is why I 
prized it so dearly. -Ed. 

Patriotism 
In this morning's news we observe 

that President Woodrow Wilson en
joys a good joke and as a consequence 
the Frivol editors are thinking ser
iously of putting him on their mail
ing lists. 

Now that tood has gone up it is al
most certain that love affairs among 
the student body will not be develop
ed in Iowa City cafes. 

from the University of Iowa. 
The second expedition under the 

leadership of Professor Dill set out 
from Seatte, W Bshington, August 18, 
to go into the north-eastern part of 
that state for specimens of various 
birds and animals. The expedition 
was joined at Seattle by Curator C. 
J. Albrecht of the Washington State 
Museum, a former student of this 
University, and B. E. Manville of Iowa 
City. 

Crossing the state from Seattle to 
Pateros, Washington., the party trav
eled up the Metnow Valley to Dead-

IF 
U-R 

7 

SICK 
SEE ME 

H. G. BAKER D. C. Ph. C. 
Phone Red 1621 

213 S. Clinton 

horse Camp, a distance of sixty-nine 
miles, by stage coach. From Dead
horse Camp the party proceeded to 
Billygoat Pass by pack train. The 
first camp of this expedition was es
tablished there and the party spent 
ten days securing mountain goats, 
birds and small mammals. Camp was 
then moved to the foot of Nannygoat 
mountain, in the Lost River county. 
The trail here, according to Profesor 
Dill, is entirely unbroken and the 
party was forced to cut a passage
way for the horses with axes. This 
campwas made the permanent camp 
of the expedition and it was in this 
v,icinity that most of the specimens 
were secured. 

Fine Collection Secured 
The party was able to secure a com

plete collection of the mountain goats. 
They also secured specimens of whist
ling marmots, pack rats, four different 
species of squirrels, not found in Iowa, 
mountain beavers, rock rabbits and 
several species of grouse, crows, Can
adian jays and many smaller birds. 

"The expedition was a very suc
cessful one," stated Professor Dill ''be
cause we got what we went after. In 
view of the fact that the mountain 
goat will be entirely gone in a few 
years we were exceedingly fortunate 
in having secured them." In the two 
trips the parties covered a distance of 
12,600 miles, 

You've Heard of 
.BSEN'S "GHOSTS" 
Why not lay you've 

leen it played by 

mE DEVEREUX 
PLAYERS 

N. S. Auditorium 
Thil Afternoon and 

Tonight 

The Daily Iowan offerl you an opportU~ity to diltin-

guilh yourlelf alone of Iowa'i worth-while Frelhmen 

--i. e., one who can do thingl. Sign up for the Clean-Up 

Campaign to-day. YOU can go to Chicago if you 

WILL. 

Ii, EXTRA! To the Freshmen . EXTRA! 

1 
I 

jvh~,. getl , t~e highelt n~mber o~ lublcriptionl I The 

~ow.naend .S~,~d'o . ~ill give an ~ Ix 14 photograph 
-:!cI:ly like thoie of · tHe football. tJam now in their 
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Win. 
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Totlay's Tip for Solicitors 

Cover the Nurses' Homes. They can get their copiel 

of The Iowan with their regular mail at the Superin. 

tendent'l Office. 

See every p~ofessional man in Iowa City! 

TODAY •• Afternoon and Evening 

Players 
Natural Science Auditorium 
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Kauffman-Peterson Wedding 

Velma Kauffman, ex-'23 and Eli 
Peterson '20, were married at the 
home of the bride's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. N. C. Kaufman, 810 E. Market 
street, Wednesday evening. Rose 
Durst, a sorority sister of the bride 
was Ilulid of honor, and Ray Kauff
man sen ed the groom as best man. 
Among the fifty guests were the Mem
bers of the Iota Xi Epsilon sorority. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson will make their 
home in Des Moines. 

Alpha Xi Delta Steak Roast 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority will have 

a steak roast at Black Springs Thurs
day. 

Pi Beta Phi sorority announce the 
initiation of Kathryn Hamilton of 
Pasadena, California, Tuesday after
noon. 

Pi Lambda Delta will bold their 
meeting Wednesday Oct. 6 at 7:30 p. 
m. at the Baptist church. AU new 
girls are invited . 
Mrs. Donald Luscombe, ex-'22, form

erly Eleanor True, was a Sunday 
guest at the Gamma Phi Beta house. 

Adelaide Hertzler '23 spent the 
week end at her home in Burlington. 

Frances Nelson '21, spent -the week 
end in Des Moines. 

Theta Sigma Phi, honorary jour
nalistic sorority for women, picnick
ed last evening. Fifteen members 
were present. 

Feature Picture 

, NORMA 
I 

TALMADGE 
i~ her 1;>e~t I?hotopl~y 

"YES OR, NO?" 
PATHE REVIEW 

AND COMEDY 

Come Early 
Admision 15c & 30c 

Continuous from 1 :30 . 
,;., I, • " to 10:45 ., -..... -.. 

Glove Fitted 
Tweedie Boot Tops 
THE natural affinity (or 
1 ~ell fitted pumps. 

Tweedies never sag or 
or roll up at heel or toe, 
and no unslghtly ~buckles 
mar their grace. We have 
the .senulne Tweeflf s with 
the label.ew .... _ ... _. '. 

'TE4WART It 

SON 

Rating of Subscription Solicitors society, "is to aid the men who intend Men who have been rehearsing with Council has been called for to-morrow 
Yesterdoay at 6 p. m. to try-out for the inter-collegiate de- the band regularly thus far, are ex- afternoon at 3 o'clock in Prof. Robert 

Elinore Lee ..... . ........ 23 bating team, and who will be required pected to turn out for the game Sat- W. West's office. 
Joe Didnan .............. 13 to debate on some one of these issues." urday and must be in uniform. Uni- !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Dorothy Lingham ........ 10 ~orms will be issued to band men upon START THE SCHOOL 
Reid Ray . .............. . 6 The Lutheran church wilI . give a applying to the proper authorities at ' 
Sid nay Barrows .......... 5 get-to-gethel' party at the church Sat- the offices of the military department YEAR, ~,I~flT! 
Amy C. Doan ............ 4 urday, Oct. 9, at 8 p. m. S. U. I. armory, Thursday and Friday. THE DEVER·EUX 
Harry H. Page......... .. 3 O. E. Van Doren, Director. 
Luola Madison ............ 3 i ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 

Total 67 

Turn in your subscription to 
your favorite candidate today. 

I AND NOTICES I All persons interested in contribut- p~':y' .~' . 
• • ing ilustrations and humorous copy to .: :' " i " 

Classes in physical training for the HOMECOMING NUMBER of Fri-
women will not meet Friday and Sat- vol, please see the editors at the Fri- H 
urday of this week, according to Mar- vol office, room 14, L. A. building at TONIG ,Y.' 

_____________ ion R. Lyon, head of the department. four o'clock daily. 
Watch the Iowan. 

ZETS TO DISCUSS POLITICS Classes wi 11 be resumed on Monday, !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

A djscussion of the major issues of 
the present national campaign will 
occupy the greater portion of the pro
gram of the Zetagathian literary soc
iety at its meeting tomorrow even
ing. "Our reason for diong this," 

Treat Yourself to a 
taste of real 

Dramatic Art 

THE DEVEREUX 
PLAYERS 

Afternon and Evening 
Today N. S. Aud . . 

October 11. 

R'1II11) 
4 days starting 
TOMORROW 

JOHN BARRYMORE . 
In 

"DR. JEKYLL & 
MR. HYDE" 

Also Babe Ruth in 
"HOW HE KNOCKS 

HIS HOME RUNS" 
Last Time Today 

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin 
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i GARDE'N' i I I 
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I Thursday, Friday and Sab~rday ! 
~ I 

I M1t~ON I 
I "HELD IN TRUST" I 
~ i I also Good Comedy I 
i · I _ ...... n ..................... IIIIU ....... tII .................... N:MIHtMMIIfJ!t ..... Uttlltlllllllll.IIUlIIIIIII ... nm ... mUl'ltlllllll"'lItllmtattn................... • I ..... _ 
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, 'FASHION PARK TUROLE 
. ~ SO,7', WONDERFUL STYLE OF COA T, 
[WHICH ADJUSTS ITSELF TO ANY MOYE 
[YOU MAIIl. EXTRENE, BUT IN SPLEN. 

''IUD TAST6, AND CAPABLE OF RB· 
\ f'AININQ ITS SHAPELINESS B VEA 
l.~II()UQH . 'LJl:XI8LY TAILORED. 

I " 

". -~ . 

R I.IT Y 
"I I ,I I 

WE INDORSE THE IDEA OF ' 

AND QUALITY INTEGRITY 

ADVANCED BY OUR TAl. 
LORS AT FASHION PARK. 
TODAY, CLOTHES MUST 
GIVE SERVICE FIRST AND 
AFTER THAT A SUBSTAN. 

TIAL STYLE SHOULD BE 

BE SURE (CONSIDERED. , 

YOU SECURE VALUE BY 

SECURE IN THE BEING 

CHOICE OF A CLOTHIER • 

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT 
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON 

READY-TO-PUT-ON 
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK 

AL WA YS PRICED TO WARRANT VALUE 

IOWA CITY.IOWAt 



PAGE FOUR 

PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR NEXT 
PHILO OPHICAL CLUB MEETING 

THE DAILY IOWAN, UN~VERSITY OF IOWA Thursday, Odober 7, 192' 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 6 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cta. 

era for the Devereux players. Apply BOYS - Trousers to match any Finder return to Iowan office. Re
to Prof. Lauer 102 L. A. or phone 1930 coat. Save buying a suit. Peterson's ward. 18 
outside of school hours. by ctiy hall. 

FOR SALE-Marengo 6 per cent 
paving bonds. Exempt from all tax-
es. Bailey & Murphy. tf-4w ____________ FOR RENT- Modern furnished 

The program for the next meeting 
of the philosophical club, October 19, 
will be a memorial service for the 
famous German philosopher an psy
chologist, Prof. William Wundt of the LOST- In men's locker room, gym 
Leipzi, university; Several members suit and shoes. Notify Daily Iowan 
of the phil\fsophical . club, including office. 37-16 

SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES BOYS-Suits sponged and hand double room. ,20.00 per month. 327 Vol. XX-
-Two new phonographs at less than pressed, 60 cents. Peterson's by city So. Luc~s St. 14 

hall. present wholesale prices. Call Red ROSCO, the Broker will save you 

Prof. and Mrs. George T. W. Patrick, L OST-Brown leather purse in L. 
1602. LOST-Diamond set Chi Omega pin. money. P. O. Box 473. 16 

Dea~ Carl E. Seashore, ~ro~. and Mrs. A. building. Finder please call 2299. """'"IIIIOlm"'tI'"""''''""'''''"IIIIIII,lnll,"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,II'I'",,'I II.I,tlll/l. "'""'111111111111"111"111111111111111111'111111""1111'""11:"'111'.'.jIIlIIIJIl111I11 1IM1l1tt1111l1l1t1I/tllut .. 'tmlllt'"lIlllmItltl.ul .... mlIrrllIlI ........ ltlttIIlUllltU" ...... ,'_, __ , 

Edwm D. St4rbuck, kttew him person- 19-1Q 
ally and will give short talks on his u 
works and his life. LOST-Bunch of keys about ar-

The ne~ ~fficers, who were elected mory, watch fob attached to ring. 
at the last IDeeting of the club, will Finder return to Daily Iowan Office. 
be installed. These include Prof. B. T. 18-15 
Baldwin of the child welfare research LOST-An unindorsed check made ! 
station, president; H. R. Fossler '21, out to Frederic B. Knight. If found 
secretary, and Prof. George T. W. please return to F. B. Knight, Dept. ' I 
Patrick, member of the exec\1tive com- of Education. i 
nlittee. The nelV Illenlbers taken in i 

FOR RENT-Nice double room for 
last year include Gladys Fairbanks, two men. Call Black 606. 22-13 
Herman Hausheer, Rev. A. Searles, 
Prof. and Mrs. Glen N. Merry, Paul 
Mercer, Mary Pel'ry, Max Schoen, 
Re~. M. Mandenhall, Charlotta Wick
ham, Dr. F. B. Knight, Hornelle Halt, 

LOST-Bar pin with initials "M. 
C. M." engraved on back, set with 
pearls and sapphires. Finder please 
leave at Iowan Office. Reward. 21-13 

Fred Liu, Elizabeth Wellman, Albert ------------
Perlta, Lozo Jones, Mrs. M. Mackib- FOR RENT-Modern double room 
b E A for men. Phone R 2123. 17-13 en, rna pel, Rev. Dr. F. C. Doan, 
and Prof. E. Kirby. FOR SALE-Girl's gym suit and 

shoes. Phone 1896. 18-13 -
ATTENDS CONVENTlGN I 

. . . WANTED-An experienced laundry 
Mrs. JUIUl McKlbbm, chaperon of marker for part time. Apply New _ 

the Ac~oth sorority left We~esday Process Laundry. 20-17 I 
for IndIanola, where she WIll at- -
tend the Methodist foreign missionary WANTED 26 STUDENTS - For ' 
convention. ushers, ticket sellers, and stage help-

DO YOU KNOW··· 
that the season for OyS
TER STEWS is here? 

OYSTERS are good dur
ing the months n.jJ.J.Lne year 
that contcaln the LETTER 
"D ,', 

"l. \I. 

THE "R" MONTHS ARE HERE! 
. , The only STEW that the 

Prohibitionists have left 
isthe OYSTER STEW. 
COME IN AND GET 
ONE. 

THE , QUAUTY CAFE 
& COFFEE ROOM 

108 So. Dubuque Street 

SOUNDS LIKE BOSTON~ 

DOESN'T IT? 

I 

The Seasonls Fine Quality ' 

'Rain Coats 
Moderately Priced 

We've just received a large shipment of 
these coats from New York. 

There are many NEW interestinf, practi
cal styles and we want every 

.. STUDENT GIRL 
to see them 

DON'T DELAY BUYING 
until . the coat is needed, but supply 
wants NOW. 

your 

The assortment consists of new Rain Coats, Cravenetted Storm 
Coats, Rubbetrized poplin, mixtUre cloth, chap silk, atin and 
leatherette. Colors, black, tan,to $35.00. 

EXTRA HIGH GRADE 
Donegal wQ.Q.d.~tw.eR,~ -WUo! 1;1h.p1.dine . Cr _v:p .. 'l~J!e9 Coat . --. rangr.e1n prIce from $25.00 to $45.00. 

-- 1 
We also recommend andsell 

SANBORN'S "SANCO CLOTH" COA T 
The Fabric of this coat is our famous "SA.NCO CLOTH"-woven of .-tra 

fine combined Egyptian Yarn-highly merceried and CONTA.INING RUBBER! 

Being made impervious to Dnst or Rain by our ,~pecial Proc ,," it i an 
ideal coat for Motoring, Driving, Touring and general we r . 

If the coat becomes wrinkled it can be ironed ON T E IN" IDE and mad to 
look like new without injury to the fabric. 
N one Genuine Unless Stamped" Sanco Cloth" on inside of coat. 

NEW UMBRELLA~ ' 
This is Umbrella headquarters; Umbrel

las for everybody, to suit every,body's taste, 
to suit everybody'S purse. 

Come to the store and see our new Um
brellas. 

~. 
It isn't whether you dance or not but HOW II 

you dance that counts. I 
l 

Dancing Studio 1 ,Larsen's 
(K. P. Hall-Old Maestic) 

Private lessons by appointment 

Phone 422-1920 

VAR 
FIN 
C 

()ver in 
most of 

Jaqua 
eight to 
and the 
half, 




